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Pastor’s Letter 
Dear Saint Timothy’s Family and Friends 
The Halloween decorations have been put 

away. The poppies left on wreaths at cenotaphs. 
The clocks turned back, giving us dark and cozy 
nights. At my house, the Canadian Living 
holiday baking special issue has arrived and 
we’re starting to talk about lists for Santa. The 
end of 2017 is in sight. 

There’s something about these last days of the 
year and the turning over of the calendar that 
calls out for some reflection. Has this year been 
what we hoped for? Where have we met God this 
year? What have we accomplished? How has 
God transformed us this year? What grief and 
regret are we carrying? What burdens do we 
need to give over to God? What work lies ahead 
of us in the year to come? Where is God calling 
us to go next? 

For Saint Timothy, 2017 has been the 
beginning of a leadership transition that will 
carry into 2018. The parish is learning who it is 
with a different priest in leadership and who you 
will need to lead you into the future. The process 
to hire a new rector is well under way. The major 
undertaking of the Legacy Kitchen renovation is 
complete (there are not enough thank yous in this 
life for Maribeth Mainer and her incredible work 
shepherding that project through!) and increased 
use of the kitchen and hall is beginning. The 
work of reflecting on where God is active and 
moving and transforming this parish and this 
neighbourhood is ongoing. 

The last half of 2016 and the first half of 
2017, saw a number of St Timothy’s elders leave 
this life to meet Christ in glory. We’ve been 
blessed by their inclusion of the parish in their 

estate planning – such gifts allowed the kitchen 
renovation to be completed and paid for while 
leaving funds in the parish’s Consolidated Trust 
Funds. Of course, we feel the absence of beloved 
members in our pews. We hold them in our 
hearts and in our prayers, seeking God’s comfort 
in our grief. But we’ve also been blessed by new 
arrivals and members returning from time away. 
We give thanks to God for these individuals and 
their new and renewed energies. 

As you do your own year-end reflections, I 
wonder where Saint Timothy’s fits into your 
year’s accomplishments, griefs, regrets, and 
dreams for the future. How has this parish been 
a place you find God? What is God whispering 
to you about? Perhaps it is time for you to lay 
down a role you’ve held for many years and pick 
up something new. Perhaps you’ve learned a 
new skill or found a new pocket of time that 
you’re ready to contribute to the life of this 
parish. Perhaps it is time for you to adjust your 
financial commitment to the parish.  

These next few weeks will be busy – in our 
lives both at church and in the world. There are 
many opportunities to connect with one another, 
with the community in North Burnaby, and with 
God. We look forward to seeing you during this 
season. 

Pastor Ruth 

 
KidsChurch Update 

The younger members have been particularly 
busy this fall, with a number of events going on, 
not to mention regular Sunday School each 
week. 



The Cat Group (young people preparing for 
confirmation, and those recently confirmed) has 
had a number of socials both on its own and with 
the rest of the parish. The group first decided to 
use the new kitchen for a spaghetti night, which 
was a great success. Pasta and sauce were 
cooked on our new stove and much enjoyed by 
all who participated. This took place on Family 
Games Night (the first Saturday of every 
month), so after eating, some fun with board 
games followed. For November, Family Games 
Night moved to the bowling alley, and 90 
minutes of fun was had by many. We had three 
lanes – one for the littlies, another for older 
children and a final one for the “Strong Ones.” 
December’s Games Night is planned to begin 
with Christmas cookie baking for the Cat Group, 
followed by games for the parish. All are 
welcome! 

A new group of young people preparing for 
confirmation has begun, and dates have been set 
for approximately once or twice a month through 
the year to cover the main aspects of our 
Christian faith. Anyone interested should speak 
to Pastor Ruth. 

KidsChurch continues to be busy and fun. We 
have been using some excellent materials from 
the United States, called Just Us Little Guys, 
which cater perfectly to our younger group. We 
are still looking at ways to support our 
intermediate group of 9- and 10-year-olds better. 

Caroline Chady 

 

Bible Study 
St. Timothy’s has a new Bible Study! 
With the recent confirmations of the St. 

Timothy older teens over the last two years, and 
subsequent graduation from the youth CAT 
group, a need was identified for continued 
religious education opportunities within our 
parish. Fortunately, we are blessed with ample 
expertise and interest and we have started a new 
Bible Study group led by Gordon Arthur. 

The first session covered the basics of How to 
Study the Bible: 

1. Listen 
2. Be aware of agendas 

3. Translations matter 
4. Evaluating commentaries 
5. Be aware of the type of passage and read 

it accordingly 
6. Be aware of the textual and social 

context 

A handout expanding on these points is 
available, as well as a Bible translation chart. 

We began by studying Philippians 2 to 
expand some of our horizons, and in the second 
session we looked at the plagues of Egypt in 
Exodus. There is no set agenda; study selections 
will be made by the group as we move forward. 

Are you interested in engaging the Bible 
outside of worship? Bible Study is being held on 
the third Sunday of the month from 12 noon to 
1:00 pm in the Lower Hall. Everyone is 
welcome. Bring a bag lunch and your favourite 
Bible. 

Kate Turcotte 

 

Canonical Process Update 
The Canonical Committee is made up of the 

Wardens (Gordon Arthur, Caroline Chady, and 
Donnie Foerster), the Synod Delegates (Becky 
Barnes and Heather Robertson), the alternate 
Synod delegates (Maribeth Mainer and Pam 
Black), and the youth delegate (Anika 
Robertson). We have met on a number of 
occasions to work on the Parish Profile, and we 
are approaching what we believe is a viable 
draft. 

It is important that the Parish Profile reflects 
the views of the whole parish, not just the 
Canonical Committee, so once we have finished 
an initial draft, and the archdeacon has 
confirmed that it meets the requirements of the 
diocese, we will share it with the congregation, 
ask for comments, and amend it as necessary. 

Thereafter, the profile will go to the bishop, 
who is likely to ask for some adjustments, and 
once she has given her approval, the diocese will 
advertise the vacancy and the process of 
selecting a new rector will begin. 

Gordon Arthur 



 

Bishop Melissa is 
Coming! 

Have you picked up your 2018 calendar 
already? Jot this date down in it! Bishop Melissa 
will be with Saint Timothy’s for our 10 am 
Sunday worship on Sunday, January 21, 2018. 
We’ll celebrate the Feast of Saint Timothy (and 
Saint Titus) and enjoy the Bishop’s preaching. 
Details are being worked out, but you can count 
on there being time to eat together and to enjoy 
Bishop Melissa’s presence with us. 

Pastor Ruth 

 

Weekly E-mails 
This Fall, we began sending a weekly e-mail 

using a service called MailChimp. MailChimp 
makes it easy for the e-mails to be beautifully 
formatted and to include photos and other 
graphics. The e-mails contain links to the 
Scripture readings for the upcoming Sunday, any 
events happening in the week, and often a link to 
an interesting article, video, or podcast that 
relates to something happening at Saint 
Timothy’s, a recent (or forthcoming) sermon, or 
a spiritual take on the world more generally. 
Often there’s a beautiful photo (from online 
sources) or from Pastor Ruth’s cell phone. If you 
would like to receive this, please make sure the 
office assistant (office@sainttimothy.ca) or 
Pastor Ruth (priest@sainttimothy.ca) has your e-
mail address. 

Pastor Ruth 

Financial Update 

 

Currently, our parish giving is down substantially from last year. Some of this is due to the 
extraordinary fundraising we did to finance the kitchen last year, and some is due to our parish members 
passing on or moving away. If you want to give an offering and get a 2016 tax credit, we must receive it 
by Sunday, December 31, 2016. Please prayerfully consider your pledge, and, if appropriate, review it. 
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Forthcoming Events 
ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
December 3: Advent 1. Feast of St. Nicolas. 
There will be a Potluck Lunch after the service. 
December 10: Advent 2. Holy Communion and 
Young People’s Programmes, followed by Cat 
Group meeting. 
December 17: Advent 3. Holy Communion and 
Young People’s Programmes, followed by Bible 
Study. 
The Altar Guild will decorate the Church for 
Christmas during the week. 
December 24: Advent 4. 
10 am: Holy Communion and Young People’s 
Programmes, including Christmas Pageant. 
7:00 pm: Bethlehem Mass. 
11:00 pm: Midnight Mass. 
December 25: Short Holy Communion. 
December 31: Holy Communion, including 
Lessons and Carols 
January 7:  Holy Communion and Young 
People’s Programmes, followed by Epiphany 
Potluck Lunch. 
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